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Macmillan
I'm bored. Where's Freddy?

I'm hot. And I'm tired.

I'm thirsty. I'm hungry.

Look! We're here.

Hooray!

Here I am. I want to have fun. Try this maze. One, two, three, run.
2. Listen and answer. Which picture is it?

1. thirsty
2. hungry
3. bored
4. tired
5. hot
6. cold

3. Act and say.

Number two.

I’m hungry.
4. Read, match, then listen.

... a drink.

... to go home.

... to go to bed.

I'm cold. I want ...

I'm thirsty. I want a drink.

I'm bored. I want ...

I'm tired. I want ...
... an ice-cream cone.
... a jacket.
... a sandwich.

I’m hot. I want ...

I’m hungry. I want ...

5. Ask your friends.

How do you feel?

I’m tired. I want to go to bed.
6. Listen, point, and say.

1. father
2. mother
3. brother
4. mouth
5. thirsty
6. thin

7. Play. USE ACTIVITY BOOK PAGE 65. I'm hot ...
8. Sing.

I'm bored, I'm bored,
I'm very, very bored.
I really want to play outside,
Play outside right now.

I'm hot, I'm hot,
I'm very, very hot.
I really want an ice-cream cone,
An ice-cream cone right now. Thanks!

I'm tired, I'm tired,
I'm very, very tired.
I really want to go to bed,
To go to bed right now.
Good-night everyone! Sleep well.
Smile New Edition is the six-level American English course that makes everyone smile.

Keep Smiling!
This new edition has maintained all the features that make Smile so popular:

★ topics with real child appeal ★ a carefully graded syllabus
★ outstanding real-life photography ★ stickers to make learning fun
★ pronunciation activities to help children with the sounds of English.

Smile more!
The new edition has been carefully updated in line with teachers’ comments. It now includes:

★ extra review material in all components
★ redesigned and expanded Teacher’s Editions, interleaved and full-color
★ newly composed music for most songs
★ an interactive Student’s CD-ROM for extra practice
★ a free My Progress Diary in every Student’s Book, packed with enjoyable, hands-on activities
★ large Flashcards, covering key vocabulary
★ an expanded poster pack including games and topic-based posters
★ a Teacher’s CD-ROM with extra tests, printable certificates, progress charts, and more.

Now that’s something to Smile about!
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